
Missouri Skeet Shooting Newsletter for January, 2017
Happy New Year!

    We are writing the newsletter to highlight tournament results, shooter accomplishments, 
upcoming events and news around the state.   Also posting any information that our clubs might like to 
pass along, shooting instructions, concealed carry classes, special events, etc.  We will also be 
highlighting our shooting sponsors, and posting goods and services offered by our members and friends 
and items for sale or trade.  Also remember there is very detailed information on our website at 
moskeet.org.   Our thanks to Bill Wayne for maintaining the website.  Bill is the administrator for our 
facebook page, thanks again Bill.

Bill Wayne has created a Missouri Hall of Fame page for our website to recognize those Missouri 
shooters who have been inducted into the MSSA Hall of Fame. Any assistance you can provide in 
identifying these members would be appreciated. If you can provide names and (if known) year 

inducted, please send the information to MSSA President – Rob Gyngard at 
robgyngard@gmail.com

Winter is here, time to reload, check patterns, clean guns and get ready for spring; or you could 
travel to Florida and shoot the Florida chain of skeet shoots.   Five shoots in a row starting at The Dixie 
in Winter Haven Feb. 3,4 and 5 and ending with the Seniors open in St. Augustine, March 3, 4 and 5. 
Each is heavily attended by snowbirds and each shoot usually ends up full or almost full.  If interested 
in shooting any one of the shoots, squad as early as possible.  
 

Our first shoot of the year in Missouri is March the 18th at Prairie Grove, March Madness. 
By then the weather should be fairly good.

A number of Missouri shooters will also be attending the Blaser shoot in San Antonio in March. 
Now is the time to get your squads together.  

The 2017 shoot schedule is on our website.

Other News 

            Poplar Bluff gun club has applied to rejoin the MSSA.   Welcome back.
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Goods and Services

 

Marco Polo Outfitters 
17724 Edison Avenue 

Chesterfield, MO 63005

Phone 636-530-7960
Fax 636-530-7961 

Hours Please schedule an appointment for a personal shopping experience 
Email info@marcopolooutfitters.com 

                                                                    

Craig Weiss
Recoil Pads installed and Stock 

refinishing 
call 314-685-7218 or email 
raceweiss@sbcglobal.net

Buy, Sell or Trade
Remington 1100 or 870

Call: Jim Kalkbrenner
314-640-4549

mailto:info@marcopolooutfitters.com

